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LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
JO MEET WASHINGTON

,jn
, BaseI 5 * ' ►L‘

Paris, April 29—It has"6eeh virtually* 
decided that - the first meeting of - the 
league of nations shall be held In 
•Washington next October.
-Plane are being formulated for the 
holding of this meeting, the Initial 
gathering to be In the White House- 
under the presidency 
Wilson. Meanwhile Lo 
and other representative men of vari
ous nations have discussed the holding 
of the meeting In Washington and 
found general approval nf it among 
the delegates, so that it has virtually 
been settled upoh.
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DANFORTH cTA<L
EPWORTH LEAGUE CONCERT.WANTED EXPLANATION

OF HYDRO CANVASSINGI BShIWmwy■Bit :
of President 

m Robert CecilAn Epworth League concert was given 
by the league in connection with the 
Central Methodist Church laat night In 
the church auditorium, Rev. E.. C. Hunt
er presiding. Jules Brazil was the fea
ture of the evening, assisted by Misses 
Verna Johnston, Addle Franklin, Selby 
Chapman. Olive Isaacs, Audrey Isaacs 
• nd Minnie Cowan. This concert Is the 
wind up of the concert season In this 
section. The proceeds will be devoted 
to the Epworth League funds.

BANK HOURS CHANGED.

Announcement Is made by the Earls- 
court local banks that on and after May 
12 the banking hours will be changed 
to 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily, Saturdays 
10 a.m. to 12 noon.

CAR CHARGED MILK TRUCK.

An auto truck driven by the owner, 
George Tayles, of R.R. No. 8, Weston, 
was in collision with a west bound civic 
car on West St. Clair avenue at 2.30 
P.m. yesterday. This part of the 
is partly blocked by building operations, 
and as Tayles was turning to avoid the 
obstruction he omitted to notice the on
coming car as it crossed the Intersection 
at St. Clair Gardens and which caught 
the truck head on, smashing the lamps, 
the radiator and shivering the glass 
windows. The truck was loaded with 
milk cans. Motorman Wilson, In charge 
of the civic car, had full control o'f his 
car, or perhaps more serious damage 
might have resulted. The traffic was 
tied up for about ten minutes.

MASON 
& RISCH

v,I Deputation Approach York Township 
Council—Hydro Won’t Eerect Poles 

Without Guarantee.
\----------

A deputation of the residents of 
Danfprth Park district, headed by W. 
Curtis, president of the local rate
payers' association, visited the York 
township council offices yesterday, to 
receive an explanation as to why the 
Toronto Hydro-Electric representa
tives have been canvassing the resi
dents of the district, and requesting 
them to sign guarantees, or put up 
cash deposits for the installation of 
the electric light. W. G. Clark, clerk 
of the council, received the deputa
tion. j,

F. W. Pearenell of the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric Commission, explain
ed, to The World that the usual mode 
of procedure only was carried out in 
requesting guarantees from the resi

dents of Danforth Park district for 
the coat of expenditure In erecting 
poles and wires, etc., in a new section. 
Altho the bylaw has been passed, the 
York township council cannot act 
until the legal time expires; and the 
Hydro authorities were helping the 
township officials - in that section to 
hasten the installation, owing to the 
many demands for light" in the dis
trict.

“NO new section will receive the 
electric light without the signing of 
the preliminary petition," said Mr. 
Pcasnell.
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These Three Operatic Stars 
Will Sing in Joint Recital

Tonight at Massey Hall
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This is undoubtedly the musical event of the season. 
These three Metropolitan Opera Company artists 
are too well known to need any introduction, and all 
make records exclusively for

S

Ye Olde Firme (His.Master's Voice"HEINTZMAN& CO., Limited Opposite Shuter .
t

Kdrtznwi Hill

195 YONGE STREET
■ «‘ •» Below are a few of the most popular—You will enjoy hearing these 

records. Your nearest “HIS MASTER’S VOICE” dealer will 
gladly play these or any other you wish to hear.

Alda Records .

if Electric Heater Caused HIS MASTER’S VOICE 
RECORDS

I
l:l[IT

Death of Little Girl

j1
Is tit ALL THE LATEST >. CMartiiieU* Records

Alda—Celeste Alda....Verdi 74424
La Boheme—O soave fanclulla 

(Thou Sweetest Maiden) .In 
Italian .................... Puccini 88698

De Luca RecordsAn electric heater In the home"of Mr. 
and Mrs. Green of 686 Ossington avenue 
caused the death of the. teji-year-oid 
daughter, Evelyn, .and injured a younger 
child, Olive, age 4. It is thought that 
Evelyn turned on the heater, when her 
night clothes became ignited, and be
fore her mother could reach her she 
was burned to death. The funeral took 
place yesterday, and much sympathy is 
expressed for the parent*.

ATUNFINISHED ROADWAY
LEADS TO ACCIDENTS

■ Somewhere a Voice la Calling 
In English . .Newton-Tate 64654

Sing Me Love’s Lullaby In 
English ... .Terriss-Morse 64716

Barber of Seville—Largo al 
Factotum (Room for the

Rossini 74514 BLACKBURN’SVICTOR 
RECORDS

I Factotum) .... 
God Bless You,I My Dear 

Ariadne Holmes Edwards 64775 
Rlnaldo—Lascla ch’lo planga 

(My Tears Shall Flow) ........

The loose gravel on the unfinished 
roadway between Sherboui'ne and the 
head of Parliament street was re
moved yesterday by the works de
partment owing to the grooved tracks 
being filled and covered by the con
tinuous motor and other wheeled traf
fic crossing the Unes at the bend near 
the Rosedale viaduct. According to 
the statement of an eye witness of 
the street car accident on Saturday, 
when a Bloor car was derailed at this 
point, the grooves were filled by the 
action of the wheeled traffic crossing 
over the tracks two hours after they 
had been cleared of gravel. "For the 
protection of the citizens the unfi
nished roadway should be immediately 
completed,” he said.

A complete list of the number of resi
dents needing the Hydro Electric ligh* 
and their location will be presented to 
the York Township Council at their next 
meeting by a deputation of the Danforth 
Park Ratepayers’ Association, consisting 
of W. Curtis, president: J. Moore, sec- 

J retary, and D. McCarthy. The question 
will also be asked why the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission require guarantees from 
the ratepayers when the bylaw is al
ready passed by the vote of the people.

PAPE AVENUE CAR LINE.

Slow progress. is being made oh the 
construction of Pape avenue car line. Al
derman R. Honeyford stated yesterday 
that only one tender was received by 

„ Works Commissioner R. C. Harris for 
rails in connection with the project and 

. that he (the commissioner) considered 
the price quoted was too high. The 
works commissioner will now. it is stated, 
endeavor to buy rails on the open mar
ket. In the meantime the people of that 
congested district walk their usual couple 
of miles dally to the nearest car line. 
Should no rails be forthcoming within 
the next few days, arrangements will he 
made to hold an indignation meeting by 
the residents of the section, according to 
a prominent resident of Pape avenue.

Ill ft 480 YONGE STREET >Laddie Hi Khaki ..

l! •%Ivor Novello 64781 Just North of College,

Open EveningsHi Handel 74672
Trovatore—II Balen del suo 

aoprise (The Tempest of the
Heart) ........................ Verdi 64668

Travlata—DI Provenza II 
(Thy Home In 
vence) ................

Faust—Salut, demeure (All 
Hall, Thou Dwelling Lowly)- 
In French ..............Gounod 74573

The Magic of Your Eyes .
Arthur Penn 64782I il l II Madam*%utterfiy—Un bel di 

remo (Some Day He'lll;L> Lucia—Fra poco a me rleovero 
(Farewell to Earth) ..............

vedRIVERDALE :ï.mar 
Fair Pro- 
. Verdi 74528 

Marriage of Figaro—Se vuol 
ballare? .................. Mozart 64673

Puccini 74336
Madama Butterfly—Tutti I flop 

(Duet of the Flowers) In 
Italian .

Come)
AT Donizetti 74483

SCOUNCIL’S ACTION
DISGUSTS RESIDENTS SUPPORT OF ITALYAfricana—O Paradlao!

Meyerbeer 74440 Puccini 88697Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET
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"The refusal of the city council to 
allow the grant for music in the parité 
during the summer season has disgusted 
numerous ratepayers thruout the east 
end," said A. J. Smith, president of the 
Riverdale Horticultural Association, to 
The Dorld yesterday. "The people 'of 
the east end and the city generally have 
had quite sufficient sorrow and worry 
during the past four years, and the small 
grant of 85000, which would have given 
joy to thousands of citizens, both young 
and old, in the enjoyment of band con
certs in our parks, should have been 
unanimously granted. Another group of 
civfc fathers are trying to curtail the 
games and amusements of our young 
men and boys In our parks. What is 
wrong with our city council? They were 
not sent to the city hall to kill the ln- 
nocent pleasure and recreation of 
citizens,” said Mr. Smith.
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%DOEVictrola, from $34 up to $697 (sold on ,«y 
payments; If desired. Ask for; free copy of 
our 620-page Musical Encyclopedia, Hating 
over 9000 “Hie Master’s Voice" Records.! MlS’

Declares Italy’s Safety Sholild 
Come Before Commercial and 

Economic Considerations.

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal.
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Washington, April 29.—Demands vt j 
Italy for the port of Flume, denial of .j 
which led to the withdrawal of the ,1 
Italian plenipotentiaries from the j 
peace conference, were ." upheld to- j 
night by Senator Lodge of Massa- I 
chusetts, Republican floor leader, in 
a telegram sent to Italian societies of I 
Boston. -

Senator Lodge declared that Italy's ’I 
demands rested on the ground of her l 

safety and protection, \ 
whereas reasons which had been ad- j 
vanced for turning the port over to I 
the Jugo-Slavs were "purely 1 com
mercial and economic.”

He asserted that inasmuch as Italy T 
had sacrificed a half million ■ of b»r I 
people and burdened herself with I 
heavy debts in aiding France, Erig- ■ 
•and and the United States to repel j 
the German onslaught, he could not 1 
see how her request could properly ] 
be refused.

The senator said he could not, 
understand why arrangements had 
not been made for satisfying Italy’s 
desire for military and naval control 
over the Adriatic and at 
time providing the Jugo-Slavs with a 
port thru which they 
access to the sea.
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Church last night. The following artists 
ass sted: Mrs. Kate Jackson. The Elgar
readerQUa’t6tte and M1bs Ethel Stotts. 
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COME TO SIMPSON’S__  _ a large attendance, and
Patterson,10pastor?Sent Wa° Rev‘ J’ R: for your Victor Records or Victrolai i

■ G.W.V.A. SOCIAL.- m
i held Vsfatntwed e“chre and social was 

the n , StJ ,glV under the auspices of 
b,ra"=h O-W.V.A. in Play- 

xer « Hall, Danforth avenue, and several ' 
handsome prizes were awarded tn 
success f tU I eue h re contestants 6 ° thd

J. F. Roberts, president, presided..

^ .•'* Nurser 
Humpty-D 

~ familiar frl 
1 I Porridj 
I tie Pussy” 

And
E $6-1.50 cad

? HEAR THIS RECORDBEACHES

Choose Your Victor Records 
From the New May List 

in Quiet Comfort

How Ye Gonna Keep ’Em Down on the Farm?”Indignation is expressed in the Beaches 
district regarding the action of certain 
aldermen who, It Is alleged, are trying to 
exclude the young men from holding 
their games and amusements on the Don 
Flats and the parks in the suburbs.

"We want our young people to enjoy 
themselves while they may in the open 
air in healthy recreation," said a promi- 
nlncnt business man in the Beaches dis
trict, "and this action of these civic 
representatives if successful, will drive 
our young people to seek pleasure in 
poolrooms, movies ana other pleasures " 
lie said.

Alderman F. M. Johnston, interviewed 
by The World yesterday, regarding the 
matter, stated that he was not opposed 
to professional ball playing in the parks 
or on the Don Flats, but that the pro
fessional players should be separated 
from the senior amateurs and both ag
gregations shoüld not play in the parks 
at the same time.” Park Commissioner 
Chambers is at present working out a 
solution of the question at the preeent 
time which I believe will be satisfactory 
to all parties concerned." said the aider- 
man. who added that he is supported in 
his efforts by Aiderptan Baker.

IT. Demars, a prominent member of the 
Beaches Business

the same ' -

GEORGE DODDS would have1 NEWMARKET
î l

r MRS J. NOLLER DIES

« ‘ÜTB °!one of the oldest residents and was 
an active worker in (he local Presbt!
dtm»htChUr0h.V* She ls survived by two 
daughters and four sons. The funeral 
will take place to Newpiarket ceme 
tery on Thursday. -ceme-

- v,si,r

EXPRESS MEN RECEIVE
INCREASES IN MAY Iii-a -

POLES NOW MARCHING *
ON MINSK FROM VILNA

ji; j OFFICIAL SUMMARY MADE 
OF TEN THOUSAND WORDS SoapIf Montreal, April 29.—An Increase ef 

a month in salary and the intro
duction of an eight-hour day for all 
men except those assigned to trains 
were awarded the Employes of the 
Canadian Bxpress Company by the 
arbitration board which considered 
their case. The increase in salary 1 
dates from May 1. Both the men 
and the company have agreed to 
cept the finding of the board. ;

I

Gerhard Hdnàman l
Paris, April 29.—The final draft of 

the treaty is virtually completed. 
The men in charge of the work eay 
they have no further doubt that they 
will be able to finish their work by 
Thursday or by such time 
livery Is made. The latest 
shows a total of 80,000 words in the 
treaty.

An official summary of 10,000 
words has been made. It Is in such 
shape that It could be made public 
at once, hut the intention Is to hold 
It for publication thruout the world 
at about, the same time that the 
treaty is delivered to the Germane. 
The various governments are cabling 
their summary everywhere for sim
ultaneous release when authorization 
is given by the conference.

Paris, April 29.—Polish troops, hav
ing driven the Bolshevik! from Vilna. 
are marching on Minsk, according to 
Information given The Temps, by M 
Wasllewskl, formerly Polish foreign 
minister. In connection with the Polish 
operations In Lithuania, the former 
minister said that the Polish diet had 
voted the following declaration;

“The Polish military activity in 
Lithuania is not meant for the purpose 
of anticipating the decisions of the 
peace conference or to annex territory 
to Poland against the will of the in
habitants. Its only purpose Is to pro
tect the Inhabitants against invasion ”

The liberation of White Russia and 
Lithuania,

* In
: TuLIMITED.

*1 One Opposite 
City Hall

Kingston, Ont. April __Tht* irw*ai
branch of the Great WarvVeteranis is 
recommending to the Domihion con 
ventlon that the federal government 
nstltute and carry on a scheme of life

insurance for the veterans of he

out. of the constitution. This 
amendment to the constitution will it 
is thought, tend to strengthen the
future ^ ltS PolitlcaJ P0Hcy 1n the

as de
countThe Finest Victor 
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Rally of the Whitiey Club
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L1'
mi Hamilton, A§rll 29.—A rally of the 

Hamilton Whitby Club was held in ; 
St. John's Presbyterian Church to
night. The speakers were Mrs. Har
rison of West China, Mrs. B. Benson 
of India, and H. Tttcombe of Algeria. 1 
The members of the club are all 
former delegates to the Women’s 
Missionary Society

- Men’s., Association,
staled that the boys of tfic district are 
not professionals and do not charge for 
admission to their games. "The parks 
are the people's property to use for their 
recreation, and the people do not want 
any Interference In 
aldermen 
Demars

ae-

Time 1 824.-5CMFWYP cmfwyp pupu

A new Masonic lodge will be Institut
ed in New Toronto on Thursday evening 
by Dr. MacCuIIum, D.D.G.M.. and will 
be named after the late Major-General 
Mercer.

. “The "General Mercer Lodge” will be 
started under the mastership of Bro. 
A. J. Anderson, P.D.D.O.M., and an 
efficient list of officers has been approv
ed by the Grand Lodge. A life-size por
trait of the late general from the brush 
of E. Wyly Grier will be unveiled on 
the opening night.

M. Wasllewskl added, 
would make an end tq Bolshevik plans 
to invade Poland thru those terrltor- i

their pleasures by 
or other officials," said Mr. Hamilton, April 29.—What scientific 

and industrial research was add how, 
under its supervision, Canada could se
cure its share of the world’s trade, re
volutionize grain growing, ease the coal 
situation, produce • gas from straw and 
accomplish many other marvelous bene
fits lo mankind, especially In the Do
minion, "was told by Dr. A. B. MacCal- 
lum of Ottawa, during an address be
fore. the Canadian Club of Hamilton in 
the Royal Connaught Hotel tonight.

Whether or not draftees will be ad
mitted into the West Hamilton branch 
of the G.W.V.A is one of the questions 
that body has before it.

Everybody is doing it. The last trade 
union here to be granted more money 
by the bosses is the sheet and metal 
workers. Beginning May 1, they will re- 
ccive sixty cents an hour. Instead of 
fifty, an eight-hour day, tlme-and-a- 
balf for overtime, and double time for 
Sundays and holidays. The schedule is 
for one ÿear.

While daylight saving has not been 
officially endorsed . by the city council 
the new time is gradually being adopt
ed here. A number of large firms put 
tneir clocks ahead one hour todav, whfio 
on May », the jobbers and many other 
down town offices and ^plants have an-
i!°S?ced that they will also adopt daylight saving.
-°.ver.t^° hundred delegates were pre
sent at the opening session of the 33rd 
annual meeting of the Niagara Board of 
Women’s Auxiliary i to the M s C c in Christ’s Church tqdsy Sessfohs 'wifi 
continue until Thursday, and 
prominent speaker* will deal 
work of the 'organization.

' . > A

hillcrest
lee.SCORE’S GREAT ESTATE SALE.

LADIES OF CRANFORD”
WAS GREAT SUCCESS

« Vn4 FIUME OFFICIALLY WELDS 
ANNEXATION TO ITALY

No matter how many suits or how 
many kinds of suits a man may boast 
of hanging In his wardrobe, he does 

not feel that the outfit is 
just quite what it should 
he if there is not a suit of 
blue serge.

r EAST TORONTOr BREVITY THE SOUL OF IT.Wf;

Father told son that' If foe ever 
wanted help at college to wire him and 
be as brief as possible. He soon need- 

hP' Lhe. wl!e read like this; 
P Son" ”8" °" S' * P D’ Q- R- S. V.

SEPARATE SCHOOL TAXES.

Notices have been sent out bv the 
separate school board to all" separate 
school supporters In the east end and 
thruout the city generally, staling that 
the landlord pays the takes of the house 
which the tenant occupies, but the ten
ant, If a Catholic, has the absolute right 
to direct the school tax to the separate 
school.

ntZh:, Ladles of Cranford."

night. Portraying as it ChU1:ch 
life in the supposedly seiiLd d, c<?untjT 
Cranford, the play staire/C re o of

qM,rA (Dr') McCuliou^. Bm? s

others who took hart were Rowe and Horace Corner, in vodl Jnd 
y loi In solos. The proceedings were under 
the ausoiccs of the Young Ladles’ MieS
and f iTlt of lhe Ka,°n Memorial Chureh 
and a large sum was realized for mission
vôTed’w. »rS' R: V Cummer, B.A., "de- 
tinnderh A« f .',n,pa^n.gly t0 tha Prepara- 

the p,ay an<1 t0 her efforts much 
of the suceSE was due.

Home, Sunday,. . April 27.—Further
detail* of the meeting held in Flume 
today show that the national council of 
the Adriatic city notified Premier Or
lando that all the political powers, 
state and municipal, nad been placed 
in the hands of Gen. Qraztola, who was 
asked to exercise supreme authority In 
the name of King Victor Emmanuel, 

It was stated that by this action 
Flume intended officially to weld its 
annexation to Italy.

a delightful

Our special 
shipment of guaranteed 
indigo-dyed genuine Irish 
blue serge suitings selling 
at the special Estate Sale 

discounts, affords the most attractive 
opportunity to have the blue serge suit 
mode to measure—$43.60—$45.50—
$49.50. Score's, Tailors and Haberdash
ers, 77 King west.

: • ^ 1 If j
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AURORA DR. HANLEY„ PREACHES. _

foreC^e1°®" th^‘UnPardonJb'e Sin™* 

Me t h o d ' s t 'ch u rch o n hrh° " "" ths "*
DECIDE ON MACADAM.

A public meeting was held in 
Aurora last night to discuss the pro
posed sewerage system and the ad
visability of improving Yonge street 
within the town. A. E. Ames and Dr. 
McClenahan, M.O.H., Hamilton, ad
dressed the meeting.

After some discussion the meeting 
decided In favor of macadamizing 
the road, but the matter of sewers 
was left over until another meeting 
when fuller estimates will 
sented.

1 1I lb The latest dates to enter appeals for 
correction of school taxes in the various 
wards of the city and In the township 
of York are given, in the notice.

DANFORTH BOYS’ CLUB.

Under the auspices of the Danforth 
Boys’ Class, an illustrated lecture was 
given by Frank Yelgh, entitled "Europe 
Before and After the War,” in Hope 
Methodist Church, Danforth avenue, 
last night. There was a large attendance 
and De.nton Massey occupied the chair.

■
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DEFINITE SETTLEMENT
OF MONTREAL STRIKE Salary of Sir Eric Drummond''

U Fixed at $25,000 a Year TRAGSHr Montreal, April 29.—Definite settle
ment at last has been arrived at In 
the carters’ strike, the men being 
Ordered back to work by their iead- 

The masters have 
further concession of half 
time for meals to their other, conces
sions. The strike started officially 
on April 21 and the men gain an 
established wage of from $18 to $20 
per week, being an increase over the 
old wage of from $12 to $16 per week 
Time and a half ls granted for over
time thd double time on Sundays. 
Hours are fixed at ten a day. The 
union has not been officially recog
nized by the employers, but they will 
raise no objections to men Joining or 
belonging to it »

■ If % TParis, April 29.—The salary of Sir 
Eric Drummond, secretary of the 
league of nations is to be $26,000 year
ly. with a Similar amount for the ex
pense'; of the office. Including the cleri
cal staff, according to the representa
tive of Reuter’s Limited, in Paris.

S-IFmikAK]!I ; - ' be pre- ers. added a 
an hour TORONTO

HAMILTON
the ni 
Sing a 
Heart: 
all th< 
drawl] 
the so

.. SINCE 
" 18 8 8 .TROOPS FROM SIBERIA

IN CANADA TUESDAY
OAKWOODr

S' "~3C
' : I TODMORDENAmong the speakers at the recent 

**A1 smoker in connection with Oak- 
wood Ratepayers’ Association were: Dr 

Godfrey, M LA.; J. A. Macdonald, 
third deputy reeve, York Township 
“Uncil; Dr. Clarke, W H. Edwards 
and others The membership is steadily 
increasing and many former soldier 
l>ers returned from 
,inlne<£, the association.

an-
A MAN’S WORK.

Two pretty girls met in the street 
«Jïd kiseed each other rapturously 
TYi,\.youn* men the meeting.

There’s another one of those things 
I hate," said one.

"What is that?" said his friend.
He pointed to the eccne: “Women 

doing men’s work."

Victoria. April 29. — Bringing the 
first large contingent of Canadian- 
troops back from Siberia, the C. P. 
O. S. Monteagle is scheduled to ar
rive "here Tuesday next. The Mont
eagle, which sailed from 'Vladivostok 
oh April 1, has on board 55 officers 

1,026 men.

DIPHTHERIA OUTBREAK.

- An outbreak of diphtheria has Occurred 
in Todmorden In the upper section 
Leslie street, end of the district. The 
disease Is not spreading to an alarming 
extent .according to the statement of a 
local doctor.

many 
with the

DIAMONDS tI F‘ABOUT TIME.
If no one has as yet called it the 

peace that paeseith all understanding 
its high time someone did.
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HAMILTON NEWS

Select Your Victor Records 
in the ;■ y; ” VyCV• 1 •.

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor
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